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Hydraulic conductivities have been measured at two test wells
located in the salt-dissolution zone below the Rolling Plains and
the Canadian River Valley. Hydraulic conductivities are
estimated to be 0.7 to 1.6 ft/day (0.2 to 0.5 m/day). Hydraulic
conductivities measured at a test well located in the alt-
dissolution zone below the Southern High Plains range from 0.0002
-to 0.002 ft/day (0.0006 to 0.0006 m/day). The report states
that groundwater velocities in the salt-dissolution zone below
the Southern High Plains may be less than the groundwater
velocities in the salt-dissolution zone below the Rolling Plains
and Canadian River Valley. The difference in velocity is
attributed to differences in hydraulic conductivity and hydraulic
gradient. The inferred differences in flow rate correspond to
observed differences in salinity. The report states that the
coefficient of storage of the salt-dissolution zone ranges from
approximately lo-", to 10"-6. The groundwaters found in the
salt-dissolution zone below the Rolling Plains and the Canadian
River Valley are stated to be approximately 1C0,000 to 20.000
years old. The salinity of the water found below the Rolling
Plains and the Canadian River Valley ranges from 68,000 to 95.00C0)
mq/L. The NaCl type of water is capable of dissolving halite.

The description of the construction techni ques used for the test
wells is not clear. Additional descriptions should be provided
-to clarify the construction of the test wells.
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The hydrogeol ogic tests were affected by well bore storacle
effects. These single well tests were handicapped bv the
hydroqeologic properties of the materials being tested and the
test techniques that were employed. Storativitv was est1mnated
based on the barometric efficiency of the wells. Calculation of
specific storage is dependent upon an estimated porosity that was
based on interpretation of geophysical logs.

Groundwater sampling for isotope analyses and age dating is
subject to contamination from drilling fluids. tracer was used
in the drilling fluids to facilitate the evaluation of well
development.

BRIEF SMMARY OF DOCUMENT:

The authors cite previous studies which indicate that the
solution of halite and anhydrite beds in the Rolling Plains,
Fecos Plains and Canadian River Val ley have caused local and
regional subsidence of the land surface during the Cenozoic p.
1). The report also states that evidence indicates that halite
beds have dissolved during the Quaternary and that salt--
dissolution is an active and dynamic hydrogeologic process. The
purpose of the report is to characterize the hydrogeology of the
salt-dissolItion zone in the Palo Duro Basin. The report intends
to present insights into the timings rate, and mechanism of salt-
dissolution processes (p. 2). Salt-dissolution zone refers to
the rocks of the upper- Fermian (Guadaltupian to Ochoan) ae from
which halite, anhydrite, and gpsum have been dissolved. ThŽ
major-it of the information sed in the repot was col1ected from
four wells drilled for he purpose of testing salt dissoiution
zones. These wells are the Sawyer 1lo. Mansfiedi. co. 2 Dutten
No. 2 and the Harman No. wells. These wells were dri cd by
Stone and Webster Engineering Corporation (SWEC). Drill stemr
tests also were conducted in the salt-dissolution zones at he
S'WEC Holtzclaw No. well.

The report states that the elevation and location of the deepest
zones of salt dissolution vary. The uppermost salt bed is higher
in the stratigraphic section toward the center of the Palo Duro
Basin. The highest halite bed in the lower part (f the San
Andres Formation occurs at the Sawyer No. 2 well. The uppermost
halite beds at the Mansfield No. 2 Detten No. 2. and Harman No,
I wells occur at SLiccessively higher horizons in the Seven Rivers
Formation and the Salado/Tansill Formations (p. 3).

The test wells were designed to obtain samples of water- from near
the zone of dissolution of salt. Geophysical logs and core were
studied for selecting the test intervals. The bases of the test
zones were within 7 to 49 feet of the upper surface of the bedded



halite. The Sawyer No. 2, Mansfield No. 2 and the Detten No. 2
test wells were off--set by 10) to 210 feet from previoLusly
drilled hydrostratigraphic test wells. Well construction
consisted of drilling to the top of the test interval.
Geophysical surveys were run and the well was cased. The test
zone, below the casing, was drilled or cored with an air-mist
foam to minimize drilling fluid contamination. Thiocyanate
(SCN-) was dissolved in the drilling fluid to trace the degree of
contamination in the test zones. The test zones were developed
by blowing water from the well for several hours using compressed
air. The Sawyer No. 2 and the Mansfield No. 2 wells yielded
about 50 to 80 gpm with this well development procedure. The
Detten No. 2 well did not yield water by this well development
procedure.

The Harman No. 1 well was originally drilled to 3,041 feet below
land surface using a salt based drilling mud. The well was
converted for the dissolution zone test by placing a cement plug
in the borehole below the zone of interest. A 148 ft interval
was left open between the base of the casing and the top of the
cement plug. This test zone was more contaminated with drilling
fluid than were the test zones at the other three sites.

A submersible electric turbine pump was used at the Sawyer No. 2
and the Mansfield No. 2 wells. Water was bailed from the Detten
No. 2 and the Harman No. 1 wells because the water yield was
small.

Water level measurements were made using silicon strain gauge
transducers which were connected to a microprocessor controlled
data recorder. The transducer was calibrated before and after
the test. Discharge rate was determined by measuring the time
required to fill a calibrated 5-gallon bucket. Water level
recorders (Stevens Type F, 8-day clock) were installed on the
Sawyer No.. 2 and the Mansfield No. 2 wells after the completion
of sampling and testing. The recorders were used to measure
water level fluctuations. Atmospheric pressure data were
obtained from the records of the National Weather Service in
Amarillo, Texas (p. 5).

Groundwater samples were obtained once tracer concentrations
indicated that cleanup of the test interval was complete.
Groundwater samples were collected for determinations of calcium.
sodium, magnesium, potassium, strontium, iron. sulfate4
bicarbonate, chloride, bromide. iodide, del-D. del-l0, del-'=Cl
del-3qS, and C. Wells were pumped until pH. Eh and temperature
were stabilized. Temperature. pH, alkalinity and Eh were
measured at the well site.

The Sawyer No. 2 well test zone consists of a highly porous,
vuggy dolomite in the unit 4 carbonate of the lower part of the
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San Andres Formation (p. 6). The test interval is limited to the
top 22 ft of the unit 4 carbonate. No observation wells were
available for this test or subsequent tests on other test wel Is.
The initial recovery period etended from April 20 1983. through
April 21, 1983. A drawdown test was conducted from the 21st to
the 22nd. and a second recovery period was monitored on the 22nd.
Prior to the first recovery period the well had been pumped for
seven days at 12 to 13 gpm and intermittently since March 29.
The report states that the static water level was at a depth of
approximately 249.8 ft (elevation 2.330.3 ft sl).

The Mansfield No. 2 well test interval includes two poorly
cemented beds of red, muddy, fine-grained sandstone. A portion
of the 55 ft test interval consists of indurated red mudstone (p.
7). Three drawdown tests were conducted on this well. Recovery
periods were monitored after the tests but only two recovery
periods resulted in the collection of useful data. Static water
level in the well was stated as being at a depth of 416 ft (3.232
ft sl). The specific weight of the water in the well was 0.459
psi/ft. This is the same specific weight as the fluid found in
the Sawyer No. 2 well.

The Detten No. 2 well test interval lies in the uppermost strata
of the Seven Rivers Formation. The pumping test data of the
Detten No. 2 well are dominated by wellbore storage. A pumping
rate as low as 0.5 gpm dewaters the well.

The Harman No. well was constructed from a previously drilled
well of much greater depth. The well was scraped and freshwater
was flushed in the well to remove the salt-based drilling mud
left in the borehole. The report states that the salt-based
drilling mud had been tagged with SCNI- tracer. Unfortunatelv,
the freshwater used in constructing the test zone lack-d the SCIN-
tracer (p. 9 The report states that ellbore storage dominates
completely the water level changes during the pumping test of
this well.

The Holtzclaw No. well was used to conduct drill stem tests in
the Salado/Tansill Formation and the Seven Rivers Formation. The
report states that the data were analyzed to give estimates of
fluid pressure and permeability.

The J. Friemel No. well was constructed in the salt-dissolution
zone of the Seven Rivers Formation. The report states that the
shut-in pressure buildup period was too short; wellbore storage
effects dominate the data. The data are inadequate for the
determination of permeability or formation pressures.

The report states that the hydraulic conductivity of the salt-
dissolution zone ranges from 0.0002 to 2.0 ft/dav (0.000C)0-6 to 0.6
in/day). Table 2 from the report under review is appended to this



review. The table summarizes the tpe of test conducted on ach
well and the results of the data analvses. Hdraul ic
conductiviti Es are based on the assumption that the effective
thic kness of the transmissive zone is equivalent to the test
interval thickness. It should be noted that the Sawver No., 2
well tests were influenced strongly by wellbore storage during
the drawdown and recovery periods of the tests. Recovery data in
the Sawyer No. 2 well and in the Mans-field No. 2 wells were
affected by the water draining out of the production tubing at
the cessation of pumping. This drainage occurred because a check
valve was not fitted to the production tubing. The drill stem
tests conducted at the Holtzclaw No. 1 well apparently were not
affected by wellbore storage effects.

Hydraulic heads were measured in open boreholes in the Detten No.
2 and the Harman No. 1 wells. The report states that these water
level measurements may underestimate the true hydraulic head
because of incomplete water level recovery after- water- production
from the well. The report states further that the hydraulic
heads at the Holtzclaw No. 1 well were determined by
extrapolatinq pressure buildup curves from the drill stem test
data; these heads are stated to reflect true hydraulic head in
the tested zones. The report states that the hydraulic head in
the salt-dissolution zone at the Sawyer No. 2 and ansfield No. 2
wells varies daily by a few centimeters (p. 1). The report
states that the close correspondence between the patterns of
water level change and atmospheric pressure changes indicates
that most of the variation is due to fluctuation of atmospheric
pressure.

Barometric efficiencies of the Sawver No. 2 well and the
Mansfield No. 2 well were calculated. The barometric efficiency
was estimated by comparing the ratio of standard deviations t
the pressure histories. The calculated barometric efficiencies
for the two wells are .59 and 0.3-.7 respectively p. 15).

Specific storage was not calculated based on pumping test data.
Observation wells were not available for these tests. Specific
storage was calculated using the barometric efficiency of the
wells and the following relationship:

S. = n pg /E B.

where S. = specific storage! n = porosity, pg = specific weight
of the water. E. = bulk modulus of compressibility of water. and
B = barometric efficiency p. 14). The specific storage of the
salt-dissol.ution zone is estimated to be about lo- ft- 1.
Specific storage was calculated using an assumed average porosity
of 304; average porosity was estimated based on neutron
geophysical logs. The bulk modulus compressibility of the water
was appro::imately 7.00. 000 osi (p. 15). The calculated



coefficient f storage specific storage aCquifer thicness is
About i:-4 at t.he IMl;7nsfieid No,. 2 el 1 at the 5*R-.wver No.. 2
kell it is esti mated to be betvieen 11- .andi -

The Sawyer No. 2 and the Mans i el d No. 2 wel s achi eved
approximately zero concentr-ations of the tracer thiocyanate)
prior to sampling. The thiocyanate concentrations in the Harman
NO. 1 and the Detten No. 2: wells were appro-ximately 2 to 4 ppm;
the slow rate of cleanup of these two wells is attributed to the
low permeability of the test zones in these wells (p. 15). A
summarV table (#3) from the report under review is attached which
out i nes the chemi cal analyses and the isotopic analyses
conducted on the samples obtained from the wellsa.

The report describes the groundwater from the unit 4 carbonate of
the San Andres Formation in the Sawyer No. 2 well as a saline.
sodium chloride type water. The total dissolved solids
concentration is "94.924 m/qL" (p. 15). The report states that
the water is undersaturated with respect to halite; the water i. s
saturated wi th respect to gypsum. The del -D and del-ls3O of
groundwater from the Sawyer No. 2. well is about -50 0/00 and -7..2
0/00. respectively. These values lie along a line which is
typical of worldwide recip:itation and is consistent with values
of rainfall and gsroundwater found in the Southern High Plains and
Rolling Plains.

The rouridwater in the Lower Seven Rivers Formation at the
Mansfi eld No., 2 well is a saline, sociiUm chloride type water.
The total dissolved solids concentration is "7675377 mig/L" (P.
16). The r-eport states that the roundwater is undersaturated
w!ith respect to hali te; the water is saturated with respect to
gypsum The roundwater is meteoric with a del -D of -60 to -70

t-)/(-00.- and a del--1 00 of -9.3 /). The report st at es that the
del -0. del-10. del-1 C compositions of roundwater found in the
s-lt-dissolution zones at the Mansfield No. 2 and the Sawyer No..
2 wells are similar to isotopic compositions of groundwater o.nd
:in th e Dockum Group aquifer.

Groundwater from the Harman No. 1 well is the most saline, sodium
chloride type water sampled in the salt-dissolution zone. The
total dissolved solids content is approximately 28.000 mg/L (p.
16). The report states that the groundwater is near-l.v at
eau:ilibrium with respect to halite and anhydrite. The maqnesium
concentration of the brine in the Harman No. 1 well is anomalous.
The magnesium concentration of a brine in thermal dynamic
equilibrium with halite, anhN/drite. and dolomite would be onlv 24
mq/L.; the molal ratio (Mg2/Ca+) would be about 0.-. 0. The
mannesium concentration in the Harman No. 1 well is approxiimately
4, 00)t-0 mg/L; the molal ratio is approximately 4. The repor-t
states that magnesium may be derived by ion exchange from
magnesium rich clay minerals in the Upper ermian shale..
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Groundwater saimles r-om the etten Io. 2 well must be evaluated
with caution because of ossible contaminiration bv dri ino fl uid
or by cement leachate (p. 17) . The reoort states that the
"Detten water plots along the meteoric water line near the SWEC
Mansfiel.d N.o. 2 sample" (.p. 17). A considerable amount of
dissolved gypsum and hal :1i te plus cal ci ur and potassium is
reported to be in the water.

The reported values of del-`54S of dissolved sulfate for the
dissolution zone suggest that the sorce of the dissolved sulfate
is mainly the dissolution of Permian age anhydrite. The value of
del-`S ranges from about + /00-C) to +12 0/00.

The oidation state of the groundwater t the Sawyer No. 2 and
the Mansfield o. 2 wells is reported to be low relative to that
of typical shallow groundwaters.. The oxidation state (indicated
bv Eh) is similar to the oxidation state of the groundwaters,
found in the Docikum Group aquifer (p. .. )

The Br-/Cl, weight ratios for roUndwaters from the four wells
sampled in the salt-dissolution zone are between 1x10- and
4x l0-*.. "These ratios reflect complete or congruent solut:ion of
marine halite and are distinct from ratios determined in oi.l
field brines (Whittemore, 1984)" (p.18).

The isotopic compositions (del-D. del-10O, and del 1
3C) of

groundwaters i. n the Mansfield No. 2 and Sawver No. 2 wells and
the Dockum Group aquifers are simil1ar. The similari -tv suggests
that Oroundwater "Flow in the Dockum Group has a large influence
on di sSolution of salt beds :in and around the Palo Duro Basi n.
The hydraulic head in the Oyallala and Dockum Group auilrer is
above the hdraul i c head in the salt di ssolutioon zone. The
distributi on of hvdraul ic heads indicates that (groundwater n
flow downward into the salt dissolution zone" (. 1.8-t9)..

The amount of carbon-14 (C) in roundwater in the di solution
zone at the Sawyer No. 2 and the Mansfield No 2 wells is onlv a
small percentage of modern 'IC (p. 21). The del-'3C value is
approximately -2 o/)0 to -. 0/00; the del-'-C is more enriched
than the groundwater found in the unsaturated zone of the
Ogallala Formation (-17.9 0/00). This enrichment suggests that
biologic or lithologic reactions have added carbon to the water.
The groundwater age, based on 'IC values for the Sawyer No.. 
well, is appro>imately 10.000 years. The 1 4C age at the
Mansfield No. 2 well is approximately 19,000 years. The report
concludes that the younger age of the Sawyer No. 2 routndwater
su5gests that Hol Ocene groundwater or a mix ture of Hol ocene and
Fl i estocene rgroundwaters may be moving through the salt
dissolution -zone east of the caprock escarpment.
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S I G I I FCANCE TO NFRC WASTE MINH:4l4i4 ^'-EI\T F'ROGRF-ivIN'.'

The re or; i. 5 i mportant to the W25te iM anFnt -roorlm becaUse
it di s r.c:u s;s es the saIlt-di sSl1 Uti on zon.2 L i tt.e t e-ti n3 an d
information w as ava i lab le on the sal t -di s soIl i on zon e s pri or -.
tre t.?ests condUcted bv the N7epartment of Ener-rv. Th 1ie h vdirauit uiC

cdondukct i vi t1v. va. ec s and the chce,7i cali. a i s i i. i-,- p c anal v e s
:indicatr the n enesi s of the salt-di ssolution zones. The d a ta

suAOcesit that the sal t -- d i so. At ion zonne ma be acti ye at th i-
time. Salt di ssD.ttion is important to the program bec L ae Lt

n c t ' n t i a .v ca n r eofn*sv e -s o b1 Lk b e, con n i n b ed s 1 .3 t e d i t h n n h e

evapori t a.:i tard sequence. The (Ji ssol ut i on o f t h oe -'rl b]. e
-trata w i thi n the evaporite aqoitard equence c_: ri iear1 to an
ear-ly epoS-tre of the rdioactive wastes 'F'D the qrroundwater -. W w
svstems. SLCh exposure col ld reduce roundwater travel li me to

the accessible environment,.

prFfOPLEMS.f EFIr.CIENCIES OR LIMITATION5 OF REPORT :

Thne report states that the salt-dissolution z-nes tes1eci in n h 
nui [^wells sre at diffeerc-nt stratiiraphic locatiOns as 1-2i i i._

a I ca.it . n -, n s rp 2-. The cvmpar sor of hdrooIlop I. c d.
col ect ed r o m d iffer-ent strat i qrphi .c and pjro b.-.(b i
h dr str- at i - i9.D h i c on i ts i r problematic- he oni nt sho-oll hve
L)e-o n di s c u ss e( in greater- detail in the report.

The report does nt state clearly how the we] ls were cons tr. cted
ipu -wi n I t is necessarv to refer- to the attached fiqjure to
a certai n wh et h er or not the wel ls - were screened and w heth? r A
p::lro;.-ve 1 pack(.[ was^J i tal led i the wells.

The report, states that it is assumed that the effecti ve thickness
of the transmi.ssive zone in the est interval is euivxalent to
the f lovj test interval thickness. This practice is. consi stent
w i th oracti ces used bv nost hydraqeolo o:i sts in the eval uati on 

um.1p i nq test data, Unfortunately, this practice is- not
'-on-i stent wi. th proper- scientific procedure. s., the transmi s5 vi tvi
i-h o l cI be appropri atel v proportioned amona the units :irnclu ded i n
the test i l-,t Re-v l Th i s corre--oct oroceJurI i r nowm bei n(I lpse at

the WI F' si t. The procedure used in the report res-tl ts i n t he



c-:.1 i -u at. i on i D noncornsera ti ye ora:'I i.c (-:on d t -"-ivi t: i es becau e
the r-ansm.i si vi t i spr ead over F, th entir .e t e.' int er val
ti. mc !r.-.ess. Th e .i,- h nai on f- ths c±- tCti oe r ordLkc i n
intervals within the test i.nterval resul ts in the -al cLl ation of
higher- hvdraulic condUctivi ties than are calcul..ated by the miethod
emploved in the report.

So ecif ic storacie is c alcuIlated based on the relationship of
barometric ef-fi ciency to Soeci fic stornage., Ca. cula. ti on of
specific storage by this method requires the estimation of
effective porosi.ty from the interpretation of neutron geophysical
I oge.. The neultron geophysical logs yiiel.d a val Ie which more
closel, refl .ects total porositv than effective porosity. Th.e
calIculation of specific storage by this method also requires the
determination of the bL. .- mod Lul1u;s of conp re.sibi i tv of water;
the water in this case is a high density fluid. which mak es the
accuracv of the estimation of the bulk modulUs of compressibilitv
questionable. The approach used to estimate the specific storage
coiefficien t and hence c oe ffi.ient of storage is appropriat.te
considerinq the fact that bservation wells were not avaiIablh.e
for th-- p umpinq tests a t each of the wells.. The calcL Iat ed
soecific storaqe is an esti mate this point is not stated
adequately in the report.

The report di scusses the isotopic composition of the roundwa ters
found at the test wells. The report does not discuss the
potential effects of small amounts of drilli.ng fluid
contaminati on on the isotopic data.. The report hould discuss
this issue. The thiocyanate tracer concentration i n the wells
was mesue ..d and does refl ect some ccntami nati. on of the
r-Iroundwater samp es.

REF.EREI'ECES CTTED

Whitteinore, DIO. :L94. Geochemical Identification of Salt Water
SoLr c .s= in French R.H. ed. Salinity in Water-coukrses . and
Rec.ervoi rs.. Froceedings. 198Z Internati.onal. SYmIosi urn on
S-ta-e-of-thie-Art Control of Salinity. fa].t Lake City, ltah.
Bu terworth, p. 5..) 4.
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Table 2. Summary of lydrologic Tests

Test
Period

drawdown 1

recovery 2

drawdown 1

recovery 1

drawdown 3

drawdown 04

recovery 4

Q b
(in /day) (in)

58.875

58.875

49.5

9.55

53.73

58.37

58. 57

6.71

6.71

16.76

16.76

16.76

16.76

16.76

I.0

1.0

I.0

1.0

I.0

1.0

I .0

floltzclaw #I

A 1 s/cycle 2T
(psi) (in) m /day

Sawyer 2 Well

3.25 & - 2. to
3.36 3.6

S.E.3 & - 2.3 to
3.E2 3.7

Mansfield 02 Well

3.3 - 3.2
- 2.83 3.2

3.7 - 2.8
- 3.32 2.7

E.15 - 2.7
- 3.25 3.0

E.95 - 1.5
- 3.38 3.2

2.47 - 3.0
- 3.102 3.5

I Wellt Seven Rivers Formation

K
in/day

0. to
0.5

0.3 to
0.6

0.19
0.19

0.17
0.16

0.16
0.181

0.09
0.189

0.3
0.19

Method

type-curve match

type-curve match

type-curve match
Jacob approximation

type-curve match
Theis approximation

type-curve approximation
Jacob approximation

type-curve approximation
Jacob approximation

type-curve approximation
Theis approximation

II

(

test II 0.37 14.04 10.0 23.0 _ 0.1 0.007 type-curve approximation

O :

a.I

tlekzclaw II Wells Salado/Tansill Formations

test #2 0.62 19.0E 1.0 46.2 - x 10-4 6 x 10-' type-curve approximation

Q - flow rate; b - test-zone thickness; PD - type-curve pressurepatch-polnt; hP - data match point; s/cycle - straight-line

slope on semi-log plot; T - transinissivity; K - hydraulic conductivity
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Table 3

Resilts of Chemical Analyses
(concentrations in mg/L unless noted otherwise)

Detten 2
Sawyer 2 Mansfield 02

Sample date */27/83 6/9/S3 2t14/ 6116/1 /l/O 3/19/S5 5/29/85

Ca2 1,160 1,860 850 610 630 881 857

Mg 2 80 333 <0.5 <0.2 0.4 1 <0.2

Na 33,000 23,50 &.010 3,750 5.150 2,970 3,130

K4 30.3 31.9 347 163 220 116 101

Sr2 27.3 23.1 23.6 12.6 1.2 8.1 7.83

S°2 5.69 8.23 <0.54 <0.63 0.?P 1.1 --

Fe 0.723 0.091 .4I1 
so8 2- 8,725 5.610 3,180 2,820 1,180 2,1 0 2,070

Cl 54,700 36,120 9,330 3,770 5,630 3,810 3,6§0

litraled alkalinity 72.6 1.53 -- - . 9.6meq/L 7.9meq/L

nr 21.4 6.2 2.9 <0.2 (0.2 2.82 1.17

I Ibd bdl 3.7 0.51 2.4t 0.43 --

112S bdl bdl -- -- -- -- --

p11 6.3 7.2 to 7.5 11.2 -- -- 11.72 11.55

Eh(v) -0.185 -0.32J -- -- -- -- --

T0C 23.5 22.9 17.5 -- -- -- 23.0
I.d.s. 94,928 67,537 23,988 11,986 I 3,703 9,130 8,950

6111,4 -47.7% -60.5% -- -- -- --

61° I"k -52.0% -72.0% -- .. .. .

61)8 - . - -62% --

a180 *) -7.3 /oo -9.2 /oo -

aisA2,4 -7.18 /OO -9.40 O/O - -- -

6 lRo, - -- -- -- -. % 

6 S *. 11.92 /00 ,9.07°/oo .- -- --

3 5,~ ---- - 4.7%

6 1 ,6 - 1.9 o/0o -3.1 0/oo --

6 1 3,(S.6

I8 3,7 3.3 10.8 I.7 0.13 -. . . -

I1 
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Table 3 (cont.)

Ilarman 01

Sanple date

Ca 2 '

M8
2+

Na'

K'

Sr 2

SO2

Fe
so 2-

Cl.

titrated alkalinity

or

It

pt s

Ev)

T°C

t.41.5.

6 1)2,11

6 D36

6 1802.4
a I 8OS,

6 31152S561901C46S)

6 ',6

l zC 39

8/1/11 a)

1,610

3,310

96,20

1,150

32

0.730

6,060

1I1,600

7
113

2.0

260,318

* 11.92 0/00

-I,9 0/00

3.3 .0.

3/1/14 b)

1,5110

3,810

101,600

1,250

29.S

1.75

6,230

153,900
7

16

1.1

273,471

9/511/81

I ,110

3, 50

94,390

1,1 30

29

0.83'

1,070

132,500

17

1.9

6.1

22

261,104

3/19/83

1,570

3,830

100,300

1,290

27.3

5,880

161,1110
?

11.6

6.3

'.9

22

271,177

'51

-7.3%

.7.9%

-2.%

3/29/85 (a)

1,166

3,923

108,700

1,218

28.5

7 ,760

166,300

52

6.3

23

287,99

5/29/85 b)

1,731
11,0110

110,700

1,293

31.5

5,700

I70,00

7
'3

29t,95S

(

*9.07 0/00

-3.1 0/oo

1.7 *0.13

I

I - reported by Knauth, L. P., Arizona State nivef sity
2 - reported by Manki.wicz, r. ., Global Geochemistry Cp.
3 - reported by Long, A., University of Arizona4 - SMOW standard
I - Caemyon liablo meteorite standard
6 - P1)11 standard
I - % Modern

& - reported by Winters, Ken, Coastal Science aboratories, Inc.
bdl - below detection lImit
a - at detectionf Sfit-
a - larian water sample rom top of water column
b - Ilarena, water sample from bottom ol watcr Column


